Mongolia
Nomadic by Nature
MONGOLIA TOURS 2015 / 2016:

- **Taste of Mongolia + Naadam Festival**
  - Tour duration: 7 days / 6 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/17

- **Mongolia Experience Tour**
  - Tour duration: 4 days / 3 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/11

- **Mongolia Classic Tour**
  - Tour duration: 5 days / 4 nights (fixed date!)
  - Tour code: A-15/12

- **Gobi Desert Classic Tour**
  - Tour duration: 6 days / 5 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/13

- **Glance of Mongolia Tour**
  - Tour duration: 6 days / 5 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/14

- **Beauty of Mongolia**
  - Tour duration: 7 days / 6 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/15

- **Taste of Mongolia**
  - Tour duration: 7 days / 6 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/16

- **Taste of Mongolia + Naadam Festival**
  - Tour duration: 8 days / 7 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/17

- **Best of Mongolia Tour**
  - Tour duration: 8 days / 7 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/18

- **Highlights of Mongolia**
  - Tour duration: 9 days / 8 nights
  - Tour code: A-15/19

**Mongolia Experience Tour**

**Tour duration:** 4 days / 3 nights

**Tour code:** A-15/11

**TOUR OVERVIEW:**

The tour takes 4 days to cover one of the best travel destinations of Mongolia in shortest possible time with peace of mind and experiencing local culture along with natural beauties. This tour takes to the most popular tour destinations, most interesting national parks, Mongolian nomadic culture and much more!

It is the best experience of Mongolia and a very cultural and discovery tour. Apart from enjoying the splendid sceneries, national parks and visit nomadic families, you learn a lot from our unique culture and

**TOUR CODE:** A-15/11  |  **TOUR AVAILABILITY:** 01 FEBRUARY – 01 NOVEMBER (every year)

**BRIEF ITINERARY:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Today’s Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Arrival in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Terelj National Park &amp; visit Nomadic family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Genghis Khan’s Statue Complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Hustai National Park (Wild horse Park)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Classic Highlights in Ulaanbaatar, city tour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?**

- English speaking guide
- All meals as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-3, Lunch-3 & Dinner-3
- 3 nights accommodations: 1night in good 4 star hotel & 2 nights in the best tourist Ger camps
- All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles
- All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
- “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
- Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5*2 per day),
- All service Charge & Local Taxes
- Visa invitation letter, if required

REQUEST FOR DETAILED ITINERARY & TOUR COST:

Please send the tour code at sales@amicusmongolia.com

**TOUR CODE:** A-15/11
TOUR OVERVIEW:
The tour takes 5 days to cover one of the best travel destinations of Mongolia in shortest possible time with peace of mind and experiencing local culture along with natural beauties. This tour takes to the most popular tour destinations including UNESCO World Heritage Sites, most interesting national Park Kustai & Wild horse Park), Karakorum - ruins and museum of ancient Mongolian capital, Elsen tasarkhai sand dunes - Unique area combining forest and Gobi sand dunes, the oldest and most famous Erdene-Zuu monastery - Mongolian Buddhist culture experience and much more!

MONGOLIA CLASSIC TOUR - 5 DAYS

BRIEF ITINERARY:
Day Today’s Programs
01 Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
02 Elsen tasarkhai sand dunes - Karakorum & Erdenzuu Monastery
03 Hustai National Park (Wild horse Park)
04 Classic highlights in Ulaanbaatar city trip
05 Departure

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?
• English speaking local guide
• All meals 10 as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-4, Lunch-3 & Dinner -3
• 4nights accommodations: 2nights in good 4 star hotel & 2nights in the best tourist Ger camps
• All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles + Experienced drivers
• All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
• “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
• Camel ride – 1 hour at Elsen tasarkhai sand dunes
• Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5*2 per day),
• All service charge & local Taxes
• Visa invitation letter, if required

GOBI DESERT CLASSIC TOUR - 6 DAYS

BRIEF ITINERARY:
Day Today’s Programs
01 Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
02 Flight to Gobi Desert - Yol Valley
03 Khongor sand dunes
04 Visit camel herder family & camel trail - Bayanzag
05 Fly back to Ulaanbaatar & Classic Highlights city tour
06 Departure

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?
• English speaking local guide
• All meals 13 as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-5, Lunch-4 & Dinner -4
• 5nights accommodations: 2nights in good 4 star hotel & 3nights in the best tourist Ger camps
• All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles + Experienced drivers
• All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
• Internal flights + included all tax, free luggage allowance is 15-20kg
• “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
• Camel ride – 1 hour at Khongor sand dunes
• Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5*2 per day),
• All service Charge & Local Taxes
• Visa invitation letter, if required

REQUEST FOR DETAILED ITINERARY & TOUR COST:
Please send the tour code at sales@amicusmongolia.com
TOUR CODE: A-15/12

TOUR CODE: A-15/13

TOUR AVAILABILITY: 20 MAY - 01 OCTOBER (every year)

TOUR AVAILABILITY: JUN 01- OCT 01 (every year)
TOUR OVERVIEW:
The trip starts from Ulaanbaatar - a city of contrast where modern life comfortably blends with Mongolian traditional lifestyle. Wide streets are flocked by modern cars, while horsemen and cattle are still common scene. You will visit classic highlights in Ulaanbaatar; Gandan Monastery – Mongolian Buddhist center, National Museum of Mongolia, Central Museum of Dinosaurs, Genghis square & Parliament House, and National music, song and dance performance by famous Tumen-Ekh ensemble.

Tour continues to the countryside and visits to the most interesting national parks; Hustai National Park for world last wild horses Takhi, known as Przewalski’s horse, Terelj National Park – beautiful scenery, interesting rock formations, Meditations temple & Turtle rock, Genghis Khan’s State Complex – the biggest (40m high) equestrian statue in the world and visit nomadic family - explore their nomadic life and try to drink Airag (fermented horse milk).

A GLANCE OF MONGOLIA 06 Days Tour

BRIEF ITINERARY:
Day Today’s Programs
01 Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
02 Gandan Monastery - Hustai National Park (Wild Horse Park)
03 Genghis Khan’s Statue Complex – Temple Ger camp
04 Terelj National Park trip – visit nomadic family
05 Classic highlights in Ulaanbaatar city trip
06 Departure

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?
• English speaking local guide
• All meals 13 as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-5, Lunch- 4 & Dinner - 4
• 5nights accommodations: 2nights in good 4 star hotel & 3 nights in the best tourist Ger camps
• All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles + Experienced drivers
• All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
• “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
• Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5L*2 per day),
• All service Charge & Local Taxes
• Visa invitation letter, if required

REQUEST FOR DETAILED ITINERARY & TOUR COST:
Please send the tour code at sales@amicusmongolia.com

TOUR CODE: A-15/14

TOUR AVAILABILITY: 15 JUN- 01 OCT (every year)

BEAUTY OF MONGOLIA 7 Days Tour

TOUR OVERVIEW:
On this 7 days trip, you will visit Khuvsgul Lake, which is known as the Switzerland of Mongolia and second the clearest lake in Central Asia. The Lake water is crystal clear blue, so that you can see bottom of lake when you are sailing and this lake surround by deep forest and magnificent mountains.

Meet reindeer herders and explore their life style, custom and sacraments. Reindeer herders practice shamanism and live in huts. Tsaatans are the last reindeer herders who survived for thousands of years inhabiting the remotest subarctic taiga, moving between 5 and 10 times a year.

The most visited Terelj National Park – beautiful scenery, interesting rock formations, Meditations temple & Turtle rock, Genghis Khan’s State Complex – the biggest (40m high) equestrian statue in the world and visit nomadic family - explore their nomadic life and try to drink Airag (fermented horse milk) are main highlights of this charming trip.

BRIEF ITINERARY:
Day Today’s Programs
01 Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
02 Flight to Northern Mongolia – Khuvsgul Lake National Park
03 Half day trekking on horseback – visit Tsaatan family (Reindeer herders)
04 Fly back to Ulaanbaatar – Genghis Khan’s Statue Complex
05 Terelj National Park – visit Nomadic family
06 Classic Highlights city tour in Ulaanbaatar
07 Departure

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?
• English speaking local guide(s)
• All meals 16 as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-6, Lunch-5 & Dinner -5
• 6nights accommodations: 2nights in good 4 star hotel & 4 nights in the best tourist Ger camps
• All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles + Experienced drivers
• All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
• Internal flights + included all tax, free luggage allowance is 15-20kg
• “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
• Horse ride – 1hour at Khuvsgul Lake
• Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5L*2 per day),
• All service Charge & Local Taxes
• Visa invitation letter, if required

REQUEST FOR DETAILED ITINERARY & TOUR COST:
Please send the tour code at sales@amicusmongolia.com

TOUR CODE: A-15/15

TOUR AVAILABILITY: JUN 15- SEP 20 (every year)
TOUR OVERVIEW:
The trip is covers Mongolian central region with natural beauty and rich cultural experience. On this trip, you will experience Mongolian nomadic culture by visiting local families, fascinating rural lifestyle and combining with natural and historical highlights including Hugnu Khan National Park - represents three different natural zones, Elsen tasarkhai sand dunes - unique area combining forest and Gobi sand dunes, UNESCO World Heritage Sites; Karakorum - ruins and museum of ancient Mongolian capital, the oldest and most famous Erdene-Zuu monastery - Mongolian Buddhist culture and Tsenkher Valley - green forested mountains, meandering rivers and famous Tsenkher hot spring that reaches +86.5°C. Relaxing in wild nature and explore nomadic lifestyle through driving, walking, camel riding and soft hiking are main activities.

BRIEF ITINERARY:
Day Today's Programs
01 Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia
02 Hugnu Khan Mt. National park – visit nomadic family & Camel trail
03 Elsen tasarkhai sand dunes - ancient city
Karakorum & Erdenzuu Monastery
04 Tsenkher valley & hot spring
05 Hustai National Park (Wild Horse Park)
06 Classic highlights in Ulaanbaatar city trip
07 Departure

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?
• English speaking local guide
• All meals 16 as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-6, Lunch-5 & Dinner -5
• 6nights accommodations: 2nights in good 4 star hotel & 4nights in the best tourist Ger camps
• All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles + Experienced drivers
• All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
• “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
• Camel ride – 1hour at Elsen tasarkhai sand dunes
• Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5L*2 per day),
• All service Charge & Local Taxes
• Visa invitation letter, if required

REQUEST FOR DETAILED ITINERARY & TOUR COST:
Please send the tour code at sales@amicusmongolia.com
TOUR CODE: A-15/16
TOUR OVERVIEW:
The tour takes 8 days to cover the best travel destinations including Gobi desert - ancient home land of Dinosaurs, Khongor - towering sand dunes with green meadows; known as the “singing sands”. Sparsely habited: silence - endless vast steppe with dancing mirages, famous for the first discovery of dinosaur eggs and bones, most interesting National Parks - all these contrasts await you! The Gobi - famous for its wealth of dinosaur fossils, one of the few remaining unscarred areas on earth, and the exotic home to many of the world’s endangered species (such as the wild ass, snow leopards, the Gobi bear)- welcomes you. Relaxing in wild nature and explore nomadic life style... driving, walking, camel riding and climbing to sand dunes are the main activities.

BRIEF ITINERARY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Today’s Programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Arrive in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02</td>
<td>Flight to Gobi Desert – Yol valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03</td>
<td>Khongor sand dunes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04</td>
<td>Visit camel herder family &amp; camel trail - Bayanzag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05</td>
<td>Flight back to UB - Genghis Khan’s statue complex</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06</td>
<td>Terelj National Park – visit local nomadic family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07</td>
<td>Classic Highlights city tour in Ulaanbaatar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08</td>
<td>Departure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PRICE?

- English speaking local guide(s)
- All meals 19 as specified in the itinerary: Breakfast-7, Lunch-6 & Dinner-6
- 7nights accommodations: 2nights in good 4 star hotel & 5 nights in the best tourist Ger camps
- All relevant transfers and transportation in air-conditioned vehicles + Experienced drivers
- All sightseeing and entrance fees according to the itinerary
- Internal flights + included all tax, free luggage allowance is 15-20kg
- “Wonders of Mongolian Art” performance by famous “Tumen Ekh” ensemble
- Camel ride – 1hour at Khongor sand dunes
- Bottled mineral waters during the tour (0.5*2 per day),
- All service Charge & Local Taxes
- Visa invitation letter, if required

TOUR CODE: A-15/18
TOUR AVAILABILITY: MAY 20- OCT 15 (every year)

REQUEST FOR DETAILED ITINERARY & TOUR COST:
Please send the tour code at sales@amicusmongolia.com

GET IN TOUCH
A: Room # 400-401, Gerel Office Center, Sukhbaatar district, Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia.
T: + (976) 7000-1160, 8801-8579
F: + (976) 7000-2260
E: info@amicusmongolia.com
E: sales@amicusmongolia.com
W: www.amicusmongolia.com
Skype: amicus.mongolia
Yahoo: amicusmongolia@yahoo.com
Gmail: amicustravel@gmail.com